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[image: Harrisâ€™s 250,000-home pledge would need 375 new GPs and 1,250 hospital beds, ESRI says]
Harrisâ€™s 250,000-home pledge would need 375 new GPs and 1,250 hospital beds, ESRI says

ESRI develops tool for planners to ensure that new housing is matched with sufficient healthcare services
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 00:06


[image: Higher Options career talks: sports (commercial)]
Higher Options career talks: sports (commercial)

If youâ€™re interested in working within the sports industry, check out roles are available on club websites
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 00:00


[image: Higher Options career talks: applying to the CAO]
Higher Options career talks: applying to the CAO

All you need to know about deadlines, putting courses in the right order and changing your mind
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 00:00


[image: Higher Options career talks: am I entitled to a Susi grant?]
Higher Options career talks: am I entitled to a Susi grant?

Eligibility depends on a range of factors including income and the course you are completing
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 00:00


[image: Higher Options career talks: apprenticeships]
Higher Options career talks: apprenticeships

They allow students to â€˜earn and learnâ€™ and, in many cases, get a degree as well
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 00:00


[image: Guardiola prepares City for Real Madrid reunion: `we have to punish themâ€™ ]
Guardiola prepares City for Real Madrid reunion: `we have to punish themâ€™ 

Manager says teams at similar level despite Cityâ€™s 5-1 aggregate win last year
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 22:30


[image: Arteta backing Arsenal to â€˜create their own historyâ€™ against Bayern Munich ]
Arteta backing Arsenal to â€˜create their own historyâ€™ against Bayern Munich 

Arsenal have  never beaten the German club in a knockout tie of the Champions League
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 22:30


[image: â€˜Bus gatesâ€™ on Dublin quays to be implemented in August]
â€˜Bus gatesâ€™ on Dublin quays to be implemented in August

Bachelors Walk and Aston Quay will be restricted to public transport only, says councilâ€™s head of traffic
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 22:09


[image: Total solar eclipse races across North America as Ireland sees snippet of the action too]
Total solar eclipse races across North America as Ireland sees snippet of the action too

Eclipse mania grips North America as partial solar event visible in Ireland on Monday evening
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 22:00


[image: Corkâ€™s Turners Cross to be closed indefinitely after damage to surface]
Corkâ€™s Turners Cross to be closed indefinitely after damage to surface

Match between Cork City and Cobh Ramblers on Friday night took place in wet conditions
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 21:55


[image: Great American eclipse leaves millions in awe as darkness descends]
Great American eclipse leaves millions in awe as darkness descends

Total eclipse of the sun sweeps across parts of Mexico, the United States and Canada in path of totality 185km wide
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 21:51


[image: Elon Musk predicts AI will overtake human intelligence next year]
Elon Musk predicts AI will overtake human intelligence next year

Tesla chief says infrastructure will need to keep up with technologyâ€™s demands as he seeks investment for own start-up
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 21:31


[image: Promising recent form has Shane Lowry ready to give his all at the Masters]
Promising recent form has Shane Lowry ready to give his all at the Masters

Offalyman says he is not at Augusta  â€˜to make up the numbersâ€™
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 21:18


[image: Camogie Association â€˜committedâ€™ to players after proposals to allow shorts fail]
Camogie Association â€˜committedâ€™ to players after proposals to allow shorts fail

Two motions put to Congress attempted to overhaul regulations requiring players to wear skort, but matter can now not be revisited until 2027
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 21:14


[image: Varadkarâ€™s eclipse by Harris almost complete as Taoiseach resigns at Ã�ras]
Varadkarâ€™s eclipse by Harris almost complete as Taoiseach resigns at Ã�ras

Resignation signals start of Harrisâ€™s government which will be officially appointed by President on Tuesday evening
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 21:12


[image: â€˜Shamefulâ€™ number in Ireland have to crowdfund for prosthetic limbs, disability committee hears]
â€˜Shamefulâ€™ number in Ireland have to crowdfund for prosthetic limbs, disability committee hears

Oireachtas hears how UK far more facilitating of access to prosthetics while growing Irish boyâ€™s legs are built â€˜to a budgetâ€™ not for comfort or function
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:54


[image: The beat goes on  â€“ Colm Keena on music, evolution and society]
The beat goes on  â€“ Colm Keena on music, evolution and society

It is odd that collective music-making has now become such a parcelled-off activity
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:45
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The Irish Times view on the housing market: lower prices are part of the solution

There is a group of better-off buyers who have the financial firepower necessary to pay higher prices, but many do not
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:40


[image: England praise â€˜game-changingâ€™ Katie McCabe ahead of Euro 2025 qualifier against Ireland]
England praise â€˜game-changingâ€™ Katie McCabe ahead of Euro 2025 qualifier against Ireland

Three Lionessâ€™s captain Leah Williamson says match at Aviva will be great occasion for womenâ€™s football
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:37


[image: US, UK and Australia consider co-operation with Japan on Aukus security pact]
US, UK and Australia consider co-operation with Japan on Aukus security pact

Formed by the three countries in 2021, Aukus is part of efforts to push back against Chinaâ€™s power
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:28


[image: Two more Independent TDs confirm backing for Harris as taoiseach]
Two more Independent TDs confirm backing for Harris as taoiseach

Cathal Berry says he expects to see â€˜greater emphasisâ€™ on national security when Simon Harris takes office
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:04


[image: Minister for Justice Helen McEnteeâ€™s record under scrutiny ahead of Cabinet reshuffle   ]
Minister for Justice Helen McEnteeâ€™s record under scrutiny ahead of Cabinet reshuffle   

Questions surrounding McEnteeâ€™s future fuelled in part by renewed emphasis on Fine Gael as â€˜party of law and orderâ€™
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:03


[image:  The Irish Times view on the EV sales slump: buyers need reassurance]
 The Irish Times view on the EV sales slump: buyers need reassurance

It should not be a surprise that entirely remaking one of the worldâ€™s largest industries, should encounter market challenges
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 20:00


[image: Former general election candidate to face trial over slash-hook incident]
Former general election candidate to face trial over slash-hook incident

Brian Garrigan (57),  unsuccessfully ran as an independent candidate in Dublin North Central in 2020
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 19:38


[image: Dundalk sack manager Stephen Oâ€™Donnell after poor results]
Dundalk sack manager Stephen Oâ€™Donnell after poor results

Club are bottom of the Premier Division after a nightmare start to the season
Mon Apr  8 2024 - 19:31
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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